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Breaking News!
Northaw Country Music 
Festival Postponed for at 

least one year, 

i.e. until August 2016
[Promoter’s decision]
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CALL CHRIS: 01992 630333
expertvolkswagenaudi@btconnect.com

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY FROM CUFFLEY, NORTHAW AND SURROUNDING AREAS

ROAD, HYBRID & MOUNTAINBIKES
SALES, ACCESSORIES, & SERVICING

REGULAR SPECIAL OFFERS
BOXED bikes built FROM £25 

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

 

160 Darkes Lane, Potters Bar 
tel: 01707 651460  

By Cycle 
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There are over 1,500 species of pollinators in Britain, including the honey, bumble & solitary 
bees; butterflies, moths, hoverflies, beetles, flies, and wasps, all of which play an essential 
role in the fertilisation of flowering plants. They are however under threat from a number of 
factors, particularly climate change and habitat loss.  

Pollinators in the UK have lost 95% of their foraging habitat since the 1930’s. The 
urbanisation of our countryside and the massive growth of intensive farming have 
contributed to this loss of vital habitat. Another major concern has been the increased use 
of pesticides, and in recent years the development of a new class of pesticides known as 
neonicotinoids.  

Late last year the Government issued its 10 year National Pollinator Strategy (NPS) which 
said that some £900m would be made available over 5 years to incentivise farmers to create 
pollinator friendly features on farmland – things like sowing strips of wildflowers between 
fields of crops, and managing hedges (large numbers of which have been removed over the 
years to create larger, easier to manage fields) to create more food for insects. This type of 
funding is not new of course – it’s been available for farmers through the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP), but regrettably only a small proportion has been used to plant 
wildflowers. 

The Editor. 
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Letter from the Chairman – Adrian PrestLetter from the Chairman, Adrian Prest 

And so we come to the end of this Council’s four-year term, which expires in May, and what an exciting period that has 
been! 

At the outset, half of the councillors were new, and our long-standing Parish Clerk also retired after just a few days. 
As the new Chairman, I had only been a Councillor for a few months! At the same time, we were faced with a new 
government promising to devolve further powers to Parish Councils: we had our hands full just to learn the ropes 
and get organised, let alone the need to appoint a new Parish Clerk. 
 
The result has been a transformation in how we work, with the Parish Council handling decisions in a much more 
formal (and open) manner, and with much greater efficiency and consequential savings in the overall operation, and 
I am happy to acknowledge that our Clerk, Jason Grocock, has played a very large part in achieving this, along with 
Carol Branigan’s continued loyal support. 
 
Organisational Changes 
The traumatic changes mentioned above meant that we had both the need and the opportunity for a major 
restructuring and a transformation of how we operate. We have since covered the following aspects-  
 
 New Standing Orders and Financial Regulations adopted; 
 Four Committees established, reporting to full Council – Policy & Resources Committee, Planning Apps, 

Personnel & Urgency, and the Neighbourhood Plan Officer/Member Working Group; 
 Formal reports introduced as the norm; 
 New Parish Clerk and new approach resulted in huge savings on replacement contracts and other purchases; 
 New Website up and running: northawcuffleypc.org.uk 
 “Update” now issued four times per year and a much improved publication; 
 The introduction of full-scale Annual Parish Meetings, of which this year’s is the fourth; 
 Various Policies and Procedures introduced covering such things as Complaints Handling,  Press Enquires and 

a Members’ Code of Practice; 
 IT equipment updated; 
 Staff (NEST) Pensions were introduced in readiness for legal requirement so to do; 
 Work has commenced on our Neighbourhood Plan; 
 We responded to Welwyn Hatfield’s 2012 draft Local Plan, and have since responded to the very recent revised 

draft; 
 We have responded to Development proposals including the Metropolis application; and 
 We supported the establishment of SCANGB, our well-supported campaign group; 

Financial Position 
The substantial savings achieved largely through contract changes and judicial management of expenditure by our 
Clerk, Jason Grocock, have enabled us to press ahead with these projects with little to no impact on our net 
expenditure, with our precept at just £1.26 per week for a Band D household. 

It has also enabled us to add to our reserves in readiness for Consultants’ fees anticipated during the process of producing 
our Neighbourhood Plan, and to be better prepared for any new initiatives or devolvement of power which may flow from 
the Localism Act.  

Annual Parish Meetings 
March 2014 saw the third of the full-scale Annual meetings of the Parish as a whole, which this Council introduced 
from its first year. It was attended by 240 residents, and was devoted entirely to current and future threats to our 
Green Belt and other aspects of possible future development, including the Metropolis proposals to attach 635 new 
dwellings to the western edge of Cuffley, and the need for us to act and respond to this: you’ll all be aware of just 
how well this campaign has developed.  
 
SCANGB (Save Cuffley and Northaw Green Belt) which seeks to do more than a Parish Council alone could do, was 
introduced: it was formed by individual Councillors and representatives of the Residents Association, and others, 
with a start-up grant, from the Parish Council, of £1.5k. 
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Finally, the presentation went on to introduce residents to our proposals to start work in earnest to produce a 
Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) explaining also where this would fit in the overall Planning process, and its 
relationship to the emerging Local Plan of Welwyn Hatfield. This ended with an opportunity for residents to input 
their ideas on the day and to join a Forum for consultation as the NDP work progresses. 
 
The next Annual Parish Meeting is to be held on the evening of Friday 24th April, and is referred to in detail 
elsewhere in this magazine. 
 
Parish Councillors 
It almost goes without saying that Councillors have been working at quite a pace to keep up with all this. We have 
lost six Councillors over the four year period, mainly through them moving away, but thankfully we have found 
willing new candidates at each time of asking. It remains to be seen what changes may occur this May, but hopefully 
there will be a good degree of continuity. 
 
Which reminds me – 
 

 

Prepared to be a Parish Councillor? 
This May, at least some of the current eight Parish Councillors will most probably be standing down. 

Regardless of this, all eight positions will be up for re-election anyway. 

So this is the time to prepare yourself to see whether you would like to take on  

such an interesting role – even if it’s just for a four-year period,  

which will be the full term of the next Council. 

Come and ask about it at the office in Maynard Place, or better still come along to our  

last Council meeting on 17 March at 7.30 in Northaw Village Hall: any Councillor would  

be pleased to expand on the ins and outs if you approach them after the meeting,  

or would be happy to talk you through it in the office, by appointment.  

PLEASE NOTE THAT NOMINATION PAPERS FOR CANDIDATES WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE 

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION  www.northawcuffleypc.org.uk 

 

So, our main projects going forward will be the completion of our Neighbourhood Plan (for this Parish) responding to 
Welwyn Hatfield’s Local Plan proposals (for the borough as a whole) and continuing to respond on behalf of our residents 
to any development proposals submitted to Planning. 

Cats need bells!

A local resident has brought to my attention that there is a white cat in Theobalds Road 
which is quite the hunter and has killed many birds. Its latest prey is particularly sad as it was 
a lovely Owl.  This wouldn’t happen if cat owners put a bell on their pet. So – please put a 
bell on your cat’s collar, and if it doesn’t have a collar then invest in a collar with a bell 
attached. Thank you.

Jason.
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Cuffley Hall Update 2015
Activity at the Hall continues to increase and we look set for a very busy 2015.

Our 20 + regular users remain the backbone of the Halls’ business. Together they provide a diverse activity 
schedule for Cuffley’s residents to participate in.  Activities include:

• Short Mat Bowls
• Horticultural Society 
• Badminton
• Line Dancing
• Cuffley Floral Art Club
• Cuffley Homemakers
• Folk Dancing
• Tea Dances
• Weightwatchers
• Flower Arranging
• Greenwood Players
• Healing Clinic
• Briggs Dancing
• Residents Association
• Cancer Research

On our Web Site www.cuffleyhall.co.uk details of all the various groups using the Hall are shown and should 
you wish, please come along and join in with the groups. 

The Cuffley Players and Cuffley Operatic Society continue to support the Hall staging productions several
times a year as they have done since the Hall opened 40 years ago. They have provided an important 
income stream in the past and we thank them for this.

Last year another regular user of our Theatre venue is Hot Pepper Entertainment who staged several Tribute 
Bands. They were all well attended by local residents and they plan to hold several more this year. See our 
Web Site for further details.

Another benefit to the community is the increasing use of the Hall’s and bar facilities for weddings and 
private parties.

We continue to receive financial support from the Parish and County Councils in the way of grants which 
have allowed us to refurbish the stage in the main hall and we will shortly carry out redecoration of the small 
hall and toilets. Later this year it is the intention to redecorate the main hall and entrance foyer.

All our revenue, be it in grants, hire fees, bar profits or income from fund raising events is put back into the 
hall to maintain it to the highest possible standard. 

There is a significant amount of effort required to keep the Hall in use and thanks go to all of our staff for their 
tireless work and to the Management Committee for their involvement.

Peter Roberts Chairman, Cuffley Hall Management Committee
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EDWIN ARTHUR (TEDDIE) DREW O.B.E 

 

Teddie had lived in the Parish for thirty-five years but died at his daughter’s 
home in Knebworth on 17th February 2015, aged 97.  There was a very good 

attendance of relatives, parishioners and friends at the Service of Thanksgiving 
for his life at the Parish Church, Northaw, on Tuesday 3rd March 2015.  He was a 

lifelong believer in doing what he could to help others but not seeking any 
reward.  Teddie was an able sportsman and gained a First Class honours degree 

at University College, London, later working as an engineer.  In the War he 
served on the Arctic convoys and 70 years later received an Arctic Star.  

Throughout his life he held strongly to his Christian Faith. 
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Newsletter Easter 2015

Metropolis Application 
As	   you	  may	   know	   this	   applica2on	  was	   scheduled	   to	  be	  heard	  by	   the	  Welwyn	  Ha9ield	  Borough	  Council	  
WHBC	  Planning	  Mee2ng	   in	  February	  but	  was	  subsequently	  postponed	  as	  Metropolis	  wanted	  to	  provide	  
more	  details	  about	  Transport	  solu2ons.	  	  At	  a	  mee2ng	  of	  the	  WHBC	  Cabinet	  (the	  group	  that	  is	  responsible	  
for	  delivering	   a	   Local	   Plan).	   In	  December	  2014	   the	   land	   in	  ques2on	  was	   iden2fied	  as	  being	   in	   the	   ‘less	  
favourable’	   category	   and,	   as	   things	   currently	   stand,	   is	   unlikely	   to	   be	   considered	   for	   development.	  	  
However,	   we	   know	   this	   is	   unlikely	   to	   change	   the	   developers	   approach	   as	   we	   have	   always	   felt	   that	  
regardless	  of	  the	  reasons	  for	  refusal	  Metropolis	  intend	  to	  appeal.	   	  In	  which	  case	  we	  have	  been	  preparing	  
ourselves	  for	  an	  appeal	  process	  with	  the	  Secretary	  of	  State.	  	  As	  things	  stand	  today	  we	  don’t	  have	  any	  dates	  
for	  these	  events	  but	  as	  soon	  as	  we	  know	  what	  is	  happening	  we	  will	  send	  out	  an	  e-‐mail	  bulle2n. 

Land Improvements Group (LIG) 
LIG	   are	   looking	   to	   develop	   the	   land	   between	   the	   KGV	   playing	   fields	   and	  
Greenfields	  which	   has	   been	   deemed	   suitable	   for	   development	   by	  WHBC.	   	   By	  
itself	   this	   is	   a	   much	   smaller	   development	   (approx.	   110	   dwellings)	   than	  
Metropolis.	   	   LIG	   also	   own	   adjacent	   land	   to	   the	   CaYlegate	   Road	   side	   of	   the	  
playing	   fields	   &	   land	   across	   the	   back.	   	   Although	   they	   have	   said	   there	   is	   no	  
current	  inten2on	  to	  develop,	  if	  this	  addi2onal	  land	  was	  developed	  we	  would	  end	  
up	  with	  a	   significant	  growth	   to	   the	   south	  and	  east	  of	  Cuffley.	   	   This	   is	  why	   the	  
Local	  Plan	   is	   so	   important	  as	   it	   is	   intended	   to	  prevent	  development	  by	   stealth	  
and	  avoid	  reasonable	  development	  becoming	  unjus2fied	  development.	  

Sign up & receive our regular updates by email: info@scangb.co.uk

SCANGB  
www.scangb.co.uk | facebook.com/scangb

Visit out website  
for all the latest 
campaign details.                         
We also need your 
support on 
facebook.  Help us 
reach 1000 likes in 
the next few weeks
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Newsletter Easter 2015

Update On The Local Plan 
The	   Local	   Plan	   is	   s2ll	   going	   through	   the	   consulta2on	   process	   at	  
various	  venues	  through	  the	  county	  in	  the	  coming	  weeks.	  	  But	  we	  did	  
get	  some	  feedback	  from	  the	  organisers	  to	  say	  that,	  to	  date,	  Cuffley	  
Hall	  was	  one	  of	   the	  best	  aYended	  –	  a	   reflec2on	  on	  what	  we	  have	  
been	  saying	  all	  along	  is	  that	  we	  have	  a	  group	  of	  residents	  who	  care	  
about	  our	  community	  and	  are	  not	  afraid	  to	  fight	  to	  keep	  it.	  

Toxic Lagoon 
Her9ordshire	   County	   Council	   (HCC)	   have	   approved	   the	   planning	  
applica2on	   for	   the	   Anaerobic	   Digester	   Lagoon	   to	   be	   sited	   at	  
CaYlegate	   Farm.	   Although	   there	  was	   a	   very	   robust	   objec2on	   from	  
Bob	   Stubbs	   and	   the	   Parish	   Council,	   we	   felt	   that	   the	   chances	   of	  
success	   were	   slim	   and	   this	   was	   confirmed	   when	   the	   commiYee	  
chose	   not	   to	   discuss	   any	   of	   the	   challenges	   raised	   by	   Bob,	   nor	   did	  
they	  ques2on	  why	  the	  planning	  officer	  had	  arrived	  at	  that	  par2cular	  
conclusion.	   Given	   the	   poor	   quality	   of	   debate	   and	   lack	   of	  
transparency	  on	  how	  this	  decision	  was	  arrived	  at,	  the	  Parish	  Council	  
are	  sufficiently	  aggrieved	  to	  lodge	  a	  formal	  complaint	  with	  HCC.	  	  It	  is	  
highly	   unlikely	   that	   this	   will	   change	   the	   outcome	   but	   we	   need	   to	  
make	  it	  clear	  to	  our	  local	  councillors	  that	  we	  will	  not	  be	  fobbed	  off	  
with	  inadequate	  and	  poorly	  informed	  decision	  makers.	  

Other Developments 
It	  seems	  that	  there	  are	  also	  other	  developers	  keen	  to	  cash	  in	  on	  the	  
housing	  shortage	  and	  appeal	  of	  Cuffley	  &	  Northaw.	  	  Again,	  without	  a	  
robust	  Local	  Plan,	  support	  from	  residents	  and	  local	  councillors	  then	  
it	   will	   become	   a	   free	   for	   all.	   So,	   one	   year	   on	   we	   are	   looking	   to	  
challenge	  not	   just	   the	  Metropolis	  applica2on	  but	  a	  whole	  series	  of	  
threats	   to	  our	   community.	   	  On	   the	  plus	   side	  we	  have	   shown	  what	  
we,	   as	   a	   community,	   can	   do	   –	   what	   we	   are	   capable	   of	   and	   how	  
dedicated	  we	  all	  are	  to	  stopping	  this	  wholesale	  carnage.	  

Beware Of Cheap Imitations 
It	  seems	  like	  there	  has	  been	  one	  wag	  pos2ng	  hoax	  no2ces	  about	  a	  
huge	  development	  in	  Cuffley.	   	  We	  are	  not	  sure	  what	  their	  point	  is	  –	  
they	   either	   have	   a	   weird	   sense	   of	   humour	   or	   just	   a	   mischievous	  
streak	   but	   it’s	   actually	   quite	   intriguing	   that	   someone	   has	   gone	   to	  
such	   trouble	   to	   post	   these	   no2ces	   so	   if	   you	   know	   anything	   do	  
contact	  SCANGB	  in	  confidence!!	   	   It’s	  not	  quite	  on	  the	  scale	  of	  crop	  
circles	  but	  weird	  just	  the	  same.

Sign up & receive our regular updates by email: info@scangb.co.uk

We are not alone

We recently heard that 
Metropolis had an 
application for a similar 
size development in 
Thanet rejected by the 
Secretary of State.  This 
wasn’t a marginal decision 
but an overwhelming 
rejection of their plans. 
Although it is difÞcult to 
compare the two it is a 
good demonstration that 
with support from local 
and government planners 
and a strong collective 
opposition from the local 
community these plans 
can be successfully 
challenged.
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The Northaw & Cuffley Neighbourhood Plan 

 

At the 2014 Meeting of the Parish there was overwhelming support that a Neighbourhood Plan 
should be developed for the Parish of Northaw and Cuffley. The first step in preparing a plan is to get 
in principle approval from the relevant district council to both to the concept and the physical 
boundary of the plan; approval was granted by Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council in the autumn of 
2014.  

The Parish Council does not have the expertise, experience or capacity to develop a Neighbourhood 
Plan and recognised the need to appoint expert external advisors. After a competitive exercise 
AECOM have been appointed by the Parish Council, AECOM are an international firm with significant 
experience of working with town and parish councils developing neighbourhood plans. 

AECOM have completed the first stage of their review and have identified a number of issues in 
relation to the methodology used by Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council to compute the area wide 20 
year housing targets. The total number of new housing units for Welwyn and Hatfield is 12,500 and 
the provisional allocation to Northaw and Cuffley is 500.  As part of the Local Plan consultation 
process the Parish Council will be challenging these projections. The draft Local Plan has identified a 
suitable capacity in Northaw and Cuffley of circa 200 units.  Although this would appear to be a good 
outcome landowners and developers will be arguing as part of the consultation process on the Local 
Plan that their sites should be designated as suitable and if successful this would push the Northaw 
and Cuffley allocation up. 

The Parish Council supported by AECOM will shortly commence detailed consultation with a wide set 
of local stakeholders. It is important within a planning exercise of this sort that we gather the views 
of all relevant stakeholders not just those who attend staged meetings and workshops. Therefore 
AECOM will be making direct contact with local businesses, voluntary organisations, schools, primary 
care providers and community groups over the next couple of months and please take this 
opportunity to put forward your views.  There will also be a series of focus and working groups to 
consider specific issues and gather community feedback. 

This year’s Annual Parish Meeting is on Friday 24th April at 7.30pm in Cuffley Hall. AECOM will be 
attending that meeting and you will have an opportunity to meet them and put forward your views. 
In addition we will be distributing questionnaires at the meeting which will provide feedback on 
some of the core questions facing the Parish. 

If you would like to be involved in workshops or have specific views on any issue relevant to the 
future of the Parish then please contact the Parish Council by E-mail to ncpc@btconnect.com  or call 
01707-875825. (If you leave a message, please remember to include your name and phone number.)  
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Travis Perkins
Supplies more than 100,000 product lines including general building

Materials, timber, plumbing & heating, kitchens, bathrooms,

Landscaping materials & tool hire.

Next day delivery service

Branch Manager        Assistant Manager Sales Representative
Greg Santer     Paula Maddison               Peter Law  07712878746

Why not take advantage of the Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council
Cash Card which offers discount on all our product lines.

Simply bring in a copy of this advert.

YOU WILL HAVE SEEN ALL THE INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
PLANNING APPLICATION FOR THE MAJOR METROPOLIS 

DEVELOPMENT BETWEEN NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY

IF YOU INTERESTED IN WHAT TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT TAKES 
PLACE IN NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY VILLAGES AND WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO HAVE SOME INPUT TO 
THE PLANNING PROCESS YOU SHOULD CONSIDER JOINING

YOUR VILLAGE FORUM!

PLEASE E-MAIL, PHONE, OR CALL IN AT THE PARISH COUNCIL 
OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A CHANCE TO JOIN YOUR 

VILLAGE FORUM.

Jason Grocock, Clerk to the Council

Tel: 01707 875825                E-mail: northawcuffleyclerk @ btconnect.com
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four corners

Pre-school

Ofsted : EY453919 Rating : GOOD 14/05/2013

Life Church, King James Avenue
Cuffley, EN6 4LR

Tel: 07947 438232 / 07962 148625
To arrange a visit please call Lorraine

Email: admin@fourcornerspreschool.co.uk
Website: www.fourcornerspreschool.co.uk

Ofsted : EY447827   Rating : GOOD 13/09/2012

Cuffley Community Centre
Station Road, Cuffley, EN6 4EY

Tel: 07806 331187 / 07962 148625
To arrange a visit please call Tracey

Email:   admin@cuffleyccps.co.uk
Website:   www.cuffleyccps.co.uk

Morning, Lunch club, Afternoon
and All day sessions available

Four Corners
Pre-School

Cuffley Community Centre
Pre-School

2 Year Old Funding: Our Pre-schools support Hertfordshire’s two year old free 
funding scheme, please contact us for details or visit www.hertsdirect.org/twoyearoldfunding

Morning, Lunch club, Afternoon
and All day sessions available

FREE : Lunchclubs during our Spring and Summer Term for 
Funded and Non Funded Children

If your child was born before 1st April 2012 contact us to discuss 3 year old funding
Call us on 07962 148625 for further details

MONTHLY 
SURGERY 
SESSION BY 
YOUR COUNTY 
COUNCILLOR:
MARK 

Due to the run up to the May 2015 
elections there will be no Surgery Sessions 

in the Parish Council Offices by Mark 
Mills-Bishop during March or April.

For further information please contact:
Jason Grocock

Clerk to the Council
Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council 

7 Maynard Place
Cuffley.

EN6 4JA
01707-875825

MILLS - BISHOP
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NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY VILLAGE DAY – KGV PLAYING FIELDS, NORTHAW ROAD EAST, CUFFLEY 

SATURDAY   4th JULY 2015 

FOR SPORT AND MORE – A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY NOW 

     

WOULD YOU LIKE TO: - BRING A STALL AND PROVIDE A DISPLAY OF SOME KIND? PROVIDE AN ACTIVITY? BRING A 
GAZEBO? SET UP A STALL AND SELL SOME PRODUCE FOR CHARITY? DISPLAY SOME ART? SELL OLD BOOKS OR 
MAGAZINES ETC FOR A GOOD CAUSE?  IF SO, CONTACT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE ON 01707-875825 OR E-MAIL 
northawcuffleyclerk@btconnect.com    

     

CUFFLEY FRIENDS OF CANCER RESEARCH UK

CUFFLEY FRIENDS OF CANCER RESEARCH ARE HOLDING AN 
EVENING OF MUSIC AND SONGS ILLUSTRATING THE STORY 
OF THE OLDE TYME MUSIC HALL, ON SATURDAY 20TH JUNE
 AT NORTHAW VILLAGE HALL.

PETER AND CHRISTINE PADWICK WILL ENTERTAIN WITH 
THEIR SONGS MUSIC AND STORIES AND THEN A HOT SUPPER 
WILL BE SERVED.   TICKETS WILL BE £12.00 EACH AND YOU 
MAY BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS.

WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL ALL BE ABLE TO JOIN US FOR 
THIS FUN AND INTERESTING EVENING.  TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FROM 01707 873355.

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR FRIENDS WHO VERY 
KINDLY SUPPORTED OUR ANNUAL QUIZ NIGHT ON 7TH 
FEBRUARY.  IT WAS A VERY GOOD QUIZ WITH SOME VERY 
HIGH SCORING TABLES AND WE ALL ENJOYED THE EVENING.   
WE ARE VERY PLEASE THAT WE MADE A PROFIT OF OVER 
£1,500= WHICH HAS BEEN SENT TO OUR HEAD OFFICE FOR 
MORE RESEARCH INTO CANCER.

JOIN OWL MESSAGING SERVICE

If you are not already a member, to be kept informed on local 
crime incidents and useful information go 

www.owl.co.uk  and subscribe now!

Jason Grocock - Editor
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CAPTAIN GEORGE BURDON McKEAN 

V.C., M.C., M.M. 
 

 
 
Captain GB McKean was born at Willington, County Durham, on the 4th July 1888.  At the age of fifteen he went to Canada and 
worked on a cattle ranch, followed by a period on his brother’s farm.  At the start of the First World War he enlisted in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force (C.E.F) and came to England at the end of March 1916.  By early July he was in France as a 
Corporal in the 14th Battalion (Royal Montreal Regiment) and part of the 1st Canadian Division.  He fought in the Battle of the 
Somme and was awarded the Military Medal. 
 
Following a period in England where he gained a commission and the rank of Lieutenant, he returned to his battalion in France.  
On the 28th April 1918, on the Gavrelle Sector, he was awarded the Victoria Cross. 
 
In the action his party was on the right flank and held up at a block in the communication trench by very heavy fire.  The block 
was too close to call on the allies’ heavy artillery, was well-protected by wire and covered by a machine gun thirty yards behind.  
The whole operation was threatened so Lieutenant McKean ran out into the open with utter disregard of danger, jumped over 
the block headfirst on top of the enemy.  While lying there another soldier rushed at him with fixed bayonet.  McKean shot the 
attacker and then the man on whom he was lying.  He then single-handedly engaged the enemy by fearlessly attacking a second 
block, killing two, capturing four others and driving the remaining garrison into a dug-out where they were all destroyed. 
 
The citation for the V.C. stated, “for the most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty during a raid on the enemy’s trenches” 
and “for had he not captured this position the whole of the raiding party would have been exposed to dangerous enfilading fire 
during the withdrawal.  His leadership at all times has been beyond praise.” 
 
He was sent home but on 18th August he returned to the front line.  On 2nd September, at Cagnicourt, he was wounded in the leg 
but later that morning, with two of his men, he captured the town and several hundred Germans.  As a result the main Canadian 
force was able to pass safely through and capture their main objective.  He was recommended for a bar to the V.C., but received 
an M.C. for this action.  Some historians believe that the capture of so many Germans played a significant part in the German 
High Command seeking peace a few weeks later.  
 
At the end of the war he left the Canadian Army and joined the British Army, in the Corps of Military Accountants, leaving about 
1924/5.  Why he and his wife came to Potters Bar is not known but his wife, described as ‘of The Robin Hood Pub’ but not the 
licensee, was the first owner of No 8 (now 16) Dove Lane in 1926.  The following year, according to Kelly’s directory the house 
was called ‘Gavrelle’, the place where Captain McKean won his V.C..  He had already gained an acquaintance with Mr Janes, of 
the Duke of York Hotel, Ganwick Corner, as they went into business in late 1925, setting up sawmills at The Ridgeway, Cuffley.  
In Cuffley & Goffs Oak (2013) by Michael Clark and Patricia Klijn (p99) there is a picture of a sawmill off the Hertfordshire Way in 
Home Wood.  On the 26th November 1926, Captain McKean was in the act of cutting a log when the saw burst with a loud report 
and a piece struck him on the cheek.  The injuries were so severe that he died five hours later in Potters Bar Hospital.  He was 
buried with full military honours at Brighton.  The local branch of the Potters Bar British Legion was represented by Mr William 
Timms who carried a large wreath from the branch.  Captain McKean left a widow and daughter; who soon moved from Dove 
Lane. 
 
In September 2003 Captain McKean’s daughter, grand-daughter and great grand-daughter along with many French locals 
attended a ceremony in Church Square, Cagnicourt, when it was renamed ‘Plas de George Burdon McKean’.  In front of the 
nearby Church a plaque was unveiled which commemorated his gallantry eighty five years earlier.  The French remember him 
but does Potters Bar? 
 
I gratefully acknowledge the use of information provided by John Raby, OBE.  Photograph of Lt McKean by kind permission of The Royal Montreal Regiment. 
A similar article to the above was published in Potters Bar Community News, June 2004 Volume 7.2, by the same author. 
Brian Warren, Local Historian 
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email: northaw.orchard@northawvillage.co.uk | web: www.northawvillage.co.uk

Budding Orchard - Blooming Brilliant! 
A lot has been happening at the Orchard. The first phase of the project, the set up, has now been 
completed and we are very grateful to Grantscape, the charity who have funded this. We still have a few 
things to finish off, notably the drainage works which will be completed as soon as the ground dries out.  

At the start of February we planted 60 trees with the help of students from Capel Manor College. We had 
a great day, cold but sunny, and the students really worked hard and enjoyed the opportunity to do a 
real job of work for their tree planting assessment. Now that most of the trees are in, the orchard is 
really beginning to look the part. Thanks to Capel Manor staff and students and to the Scouts for allowing 
us to use their facilities. A week later this was followed up by an activity afternoon when we had a 
number of volunteers from Northaw and Cuffley who helped out with several tasks. Hedging plants were 
put in and a small grove of hazelnut trees were planted. 170 willow cuttings were also inserted in a 
nursery bed for future uses such as screening, live willow sculptures and basket making. On the same 
day, areas were prepared for hanging the new gates which are now in place looking very smart.  Thanks 
to everyone who helped out. 

There is still much to do though. The remaining trees should be planted by the end of March but if 
ground conditions prevent this we will put them in pots and plant later in the year. Material which was 
cleared during fencing will be used to create ‘dead hedges’, excellent wildlife habitats, and some of the 
areas will need resowing with wildflower meadow seed. Once the new hedges come into leaf they will be 
protected from deer with netting and later in the year we will set up our beehives in their enclosure. 

Now is the time to focus on more community involvement, after all this is your 
orchard, so do come along to the next activity day in April. In the summer we 
will have a grand opening and family day for folk to bring a picnic and have a 
look around so watch this space - we will publish a date soon (see our webpage 
for latest updates). If you would like to become involved or take part in future 
activities (its good exercise in the fresh air and great fun too), or if you just want 
to find out more about the project please email us or ring the Parish Council on 
01707 875825 leaving your name, email, address, and a contact number.

email: northaw.orchard@northawvillage.co.uk | web: www.northawvillage.co.uk

Get Involved….  
Orchard Activity Day 
Saturday 25th April 
1pm - 4pm                   
If you would like to 
Þnd out more please 
email us for details

Northaw Orchard Project
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CUFFLEY HALL SHORT 

 MAT BOWLS CLUB 
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CUFFLEY HALL SHORT 
MAT BOWLS CLUB

EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT IN 2015 A
DIFFERENT SHOW 
COUNTRY MUSIC
– ROCK ‘n ROLL –
-  BURLESQUE -
-  MUSIC HALL –
-  WW2 EVENING -
 DISCO - DANCING
DOORS OPEN AT 8.00 PM –
SHOW STARTS AT 8.30 PM

£7
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A community meeting for the  
residents of  Northaw & Cufßey 
!
• Welwyn & HatÞeldÕs Emerging Local Plan 

• The Metropolis Application 
• SCANGB Update 
• The Parish CouncilÕs Neighbourhood Plan 
• The Parish CouncilÕs End Of  Term Report 
• Northaw Community Orchard Update 
• Bar & Complementary Light Buffet

Cuffley Hall 
Friday 24th April 

7:30pm Start 
Doors Open 7:00pm

Northaw & Cuffley 
Annual Parish Meeting 2015

Green Belt Development Local Plan

Neighbourhood Plan

If  you have a suggestion for a topic - this will need 
to  be  submitted  to  the  Parish  Council  by March 31st 

Email: ncpc@btconnect.com or call into the ofÞce

ITÕS YOUR COMMUNITY - GET INVOLVED AND HELP          
DEFEND  AGAINST  THREATS  TO  OUR  GREEN BELT
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St Joseph’s In The Park
Independent Prep School
for Girls and Boys aged 3-11 years

OPEN DAY
Saturday 21st March 

9.30am to 12.00 noon

“Excellent” in all areas
ISI Inspection 2014

St Mary’s Lane, Hertingfordbury, Herts, SG14 2LX  
Tel: 01992 581378  •  www.stjosephsinthepark.co.uk

A good start never stops...
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NCRA Membership 2015 !
Please  Þll  in and  return  this  form  together  with  
your £2 subscription to the Parish Council Office. 
Name


Address
!
!
!
Post Code


Email (block capitals please)


!!
Home Phone


Mobile Phone
!
Why We Need Your Details

A change from previous years and for good reason. 
Email has now become the fastest and most cost 
effective way of keeping in touch. 


To improve and to enable the Residents Association to 
continue, we now need to change the way we operate 
and the biggest change will be keeping you informed 
both on our website and by email.   aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa                          
We also request phone numbers in case your email 
fails, so we can quickly resolve the issue.


Data Protection

From time to time personal information is collected 
from members and visitors which is entered into our 
database. This wi l l be used solely for the 
administration of the NCRA and will not be passed 
onto other parties without the individuals consent.

www.ncragb.uk 
Visit our website diary for monthly meetings 

dates. Guests are always welcome.

AGM
!
Your invite to attend the 2015 AGM

Cuffley Hall Thursday 11 June 7:30pm

Topics                                                                    
The WelHat emerging Local Plan.                        
Green Belt planning applications.                                


Guest Speakers                                                                                                
To be announced soon.


Question Time Panel                                  
Questions taken on Local and Borough issues.


Constitution                                                                   
Our recently updated constitution is now available  
to view on our website and will be submitted for 
adoption at this years AGM.


Agenda                                                                           
The full AGM agenda will be available online.


Licensed Bar & Refreshments 

Raffle - Prizes Galore                                       
Kindly supported by friends & local businesses.

Membership - Why Join? 
By joining the Residents Association we will keep 
you updated on signiÞcant Parish issues, offer you 
advise on how to have your say and help you 
resolve local issues.


Please Þll in your details, cut off this section and 
place in an envelope returning with this years subs. 
2015 subs - still amazing value at just £2:00 per 
household per year.


Subs Collection Point:                                                               
Parish Council Office                               
Maynard Place                                               
Cuffley                                                          
EN6 4JA

Existing Life Members - Please consider a 
donation to enable the NCRA to continue 
working for you and the community in 2015

Working For You
!
Examples - Our Ongoing Community Work !

SCANGB leaßet distribution - organised by 
NRCA

Disabled parking - achieved

Network Rail viaduct protection - now in 
place

Peters Wood walks - new walk leader found

Footpaths monitoring - ensures paths 
remain obstruction free and open to the 
public

Farm Events - Planning approved with 
amendments strict guide lines to follow

Support to residents - planning application 
issues

!
Objectives Of The Association
!
The Association aims to support, maintain and 
enhance the quality of our shared vil lage 
environment.
!

Foster community spirit and encourage civic 
pride in the two villages

Support residents who have concerns about 
planning, highway maintenance, parking, policing, 
transport and any other similar issues affecting 
life in the two villages

Monitor the actions of our local councils and to 
make them aware of residents views

Collaborate with those who are concerned about 
encroachment into the surrounding Green Belt

History 
Formed in 1930, we were formally known as 
the Rate Payers Association. Many changes 
have occurred over the decades and this year 
is no exception.

NCRA & SCANGB 
We continue to work in partnership with 
SCANGB and have successfully run several 
joint marketing  campaigns to raise awareness 
of the need to protect our Green Belt.

!
Residents Make A Stand
!
Residents respond with over 1100 letters of 
objection to the Metropolis 591 planning 
application.
!
Our Green Belt faces the potential of 
unprecedented change both from developers 
and also the WelHat emerging Local Plan. We 
must continue to demonstrate that we all 
really care about the quality of our shared 
environment by making our views known. 
!
Our activities over the past year have included 
representing residents concerns to Charles 
Walker MP, Councillors, local Planning 
Officers and liaison with local and national 
groups who share our belief in the importance 
of maintaining the Green Belt.

Nor thaw & Cuffley 
Residents Association !
2015 Membership

Contact Us              Email: info@ncragb.uk

Photo: Courtesy of Linda Jeffery
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Fire Away!! 
I’m sure everyone is aware of our villages being treated by speeding drivers as if they’re just an 
inconvenience on their route to work – or as if the village simply doesn’t exist, as far as they’re 
concerned. 

Well, now’s your opportunity to join in efforts to tackle this! 

We did attempt to launch this some time ago, but didn’t actually reach the minimum number of 
volunteers we need (10) to do this – we were only one short, but now three have moved away, so 
we must put out a fresh call for volunteers. 

Herts Police have now activated their first group (at long last) and are ready to train batches of 
volunteers on how to use the speed gun, which the Parish Council paid for many years ago, to 
identify those who regularly ignore our speed limits. 

If you’re interested in doing this, please contact me, Cllr Adrian Prest, through the Parish Office or 
at adrian.prest@welhat.gov.uk with your contact details, name, etc. indicating whether Northaw 
or Cuffley would be your target area once you are trained up. An indication of when you would 
generally be available for training would also be of assistance. 

We need as large a pool of volunteers as possible to enable greater and consistent coverage, for 
maximum impact. I’ll get back to you once we have a team of at least ten. 

                                                               

CUFFLEY FLORAL ART CLUB

Flower Arranging Demonstrations

Come and see colourful flowers transformed into stunning arrangements
We are a flourishing, friendly club meeting on 2nd Tuesday in the month at
Cuffley Hall, Maynard Place.  Demonstrations at 8pm, doors open 7pm.  In

addition we have a garden meeting, social and an outing during the year,
Further information Mrs Jackie Robinson 020 8441 3663

Forthcoming events:

10th March  - ‘The Romance of Spring’ by Gill McGregor

14th April  - ‘Inspirations of India’ by Rekha Naidoo

12th May  - ‘It’s All Art’ by Diane Blomfield

9th June  - It’s a Gardener’s Joy’ by Tony Brown (N)

14th July  - ‘Odd Pots’ by Terry Babbage

8th August  - Our 55th year Anniversary
‘Petals Galore’ by Susan Phillips (N)

CUFFLEY FLORAL ART CLUB
Flower Arranging Demonstrations
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

The delivery of Update to every property  

in the Parish is dependant entirely on  

volunteers from you, the residents of  

Northaw and Cuffley! 

Please help us to get Update delivered 

to every house quickly by volunteering. 

The commitment is not great with only  

4 issues per year, so why not contact  

us now in the Parish Office by ringing 

01707-875825 or E-mailing 

ncpc@btconnect.com 

Many thanks in anticipation of your help. 

Jason & Carol 

You will be made very welcome at Cuffley Hall on the 3rd Wednesday of  

each month from 9-30 a.m. until noon, to join us at Cuffley “Homemakers”. 

We are not just a cosy ladies’ circle as perhaps our name might imply, 

but we meet for coffee, a chat with friends in a comfortable hall,  

enjoy a good raffle, and browse through books and articles on the  

bring-and-buy stall; followed by invited speakers who keep us both  

informed and often amused, on many topics. A nice morning out! 

                                                                          

Most important to us all is that our profits go to support the Isabel Hospice 

in WGC where this caring effort is very much appreciated.  

Want to give us a try? More details are available 

From Maureen, on 01707-872498 
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CUFFLEY & DISTRICT 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
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MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES 
John White.  Tel: 01707 875589 
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Please Hold the Line (while we try to connect you)

 
ability, this piece so
poignantly shows
that the past and
present use of the
box is in the
business of public
communications.
The installation is
representative of
the box’s nervous
system, translating
our words into
electrical pulses,
firing them off in all
directions,
crisscrossing
emotions, wires taut
and eager to
receive our words.
Liz has not only
captured the past
so elegantly in this
modern piece, but
also gives us a
tangible glimpse of
commutation
between people.

The Old Curiosity Box is a free exhibition space for Hertfordshire 
artist, for more information or to book email 
theoldcuriositybox@yahoo.co.uk  

Liz Sergeant of XAP (Cross Arts Projects) has created a site-specific
work for ‘The Old Curiosity Box’ in Northaw.
‘Please Hold the Line’, is a perfect portrait of the communications
that took place in this historic kiosk. Few of us will remember a time
when the public telephone was the only instant form of connect
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HOME WOOD 

Maintenance work continues with reduced numbers of the Volunteer group due to a variety of 
sicknesses. 

The planting of Oaks near Carbone Hill were cleared of brambles and currently some selected felling 
has taken place to provide more light for the original planting of Oaks in 1992. 

Use of the Tirfor- the hand operated winch has been extremely beneficial in dealing with fallen and 
leaning trees. 

The remainder of the gravel held in reserve from that distributed on the paths last winter has now 
been used to fill in on the small number of soft areas which appeared after the rains. 

The Wood Warden volunteer group meets every Monday morning at 9.30 am to carry out 
maintenance and development tasks in the Wood. 

We aim to be a sociable group providing some moderate physical exercise in the open air whilst 
contributing a valuable community service. 

We welcome any new volunteers, who should contact the Parish Office or phone 01707 875699 to 
get in touch. 

Brian Russell.   Home Wood Warden. 
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FLINT FROM HOMEWOOD 
Unfortunately when this article was published in the last Update (Christmas 2014, Issue 51, page 24) it had 
the wrong photographs. The correct photographs are now included below: 

                              

The above flint was found by me on the Hertfordshire Way Footpath in Homewood approximately halfway 
between Post 20, at the top of the slope and Carbone Hill. 

This type of flint formed in the warm clear sea, from silica as a hard irregular lump within chalk.  Following 
dry land the rivers eroded flints from the soft chalk.  About 55 million years ago when the sea again 
covered south-east England, the eroded flints were rounded by wave action.  Subsequently the above flint 
was stained with iron compounds and is referred to as a ‘Mahogany Flint’. 

I thank Dr. John Catt, Hertfordshire’s County Recorder for Geology, for his identification.  Also, use was 
made of information from an East Herts Geology Club’s leaflet on ‘Hertfordshire Puddingstone’. 

Brian Warren 
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April 2nd 2015    Networking Lunch 1st Thursday Networking Lunch From 12:30 to 14:00 
Lussmanns, Fore Street, Hertford. A monthly networking lunch run by Isabel Hospice working in association with 
Marketing Kinetics. We welcome companies from all over Herts & Essex offering an opportunity to network both 
inside and outside your own areas. Cost £15 includes buffet, glass of wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee. Sign up at 
www.isabelhospice.org.uk  
 
April 10th 2015 Square Dance E: lionkgc@gmail.com Square Dance    From 19:30 to 23:30  
Presdales School, Hoe Lane, Ware, Hertfordshire. Why not join us for a fun evening of Square Dancing hosted by 
Royston Lions Club and sponsored by Isabel Hospice at Presdales School. The ticket price of £12.50 per person 
includes a fish and chip supper. Contact Keith Collard for tickets at lionkgc@gmail.com. 
 
April 11th 2015  Art & Photographic Exhibition & Sale in aid of Isabel Hospice From 10:30 to 16:30 
E: sawbridgeworthartexhibition@gmail.com Memorial Hall, The Forebury, Sawbridgeworth 
This varied art and photographic exhibition is open for viewing and for exhibitors. Each painting/photograph to 
exhibit costs £1 or 50p if it is in browsers and is delivered to the hall on Friday afternoon. The Sawbridgeworth WI 
who are organising it, will take 20% commission on work sold. 
The exhibition admission is £1 to enter (children free). Plus there will be a raffle.  
The exhibits will vary from someone just starting to take photographs to professional artists 
so it is very varied. 
 
14th April 2015 Coffee Morning  From 10:30 to 12:00 T: 01279 755320 Pavilion, Castle Gardens, Link Road, Bishop's 
Stortford, Hertfordshire Coffee morning held in aid of Isabel Hospice every second Tuesday of the month. All 
welcome. 

April 16th 2015 The 3rd Thursday Network Lunch  12:30 to 14:30 01707 382500 
Water Lane Bar & Restaurant, 31 Water Lane, Bishop's Stortford. A friendly monthly networking lunch for businesses 
large and small, run by Isabel Hospice working in association with Marketing Kinetics. We welcome companies from 
all over Herts & Essex offering an opportunity to network both inside and outside your own area. 
 
April 19th 2015 Souled Out Ladies Night 18:30  Tony.Double@btinternet.com 
Manor of Groves, High Wych, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire. Join us for a "Souled Out" Ladies Night at the Manor 
of Groves. Contact Tony Double to buy tickets. 
 
April 22nd 25th AND 26th 2015 Teas in Gardens - Mill House From 14:00 to 17:00 01279 755320 
Mill House, Fulling Mill Lane, Welwyn Village. This garden is open as part of the NGS scheme, and proceeds from the 
teas will be coming to Isabel Hospice. Entry is £4 with children going free. There will be homemade cream teas, and 
cakes. 
 
April 25th 2015 Lynmore Singers Concert 7.30pm 01992 713362  St Clements Church, Cheshunt Wash, Turnford.  
Music for a Spring Evening - a mixed programme of music from the Lynmore Singers at St Clements Church. Musical 
Director: Tina Shepherd. Accompanist: Heather Banks To purchase tickets for £8 each (including refreshments) 

April 28th 2015 Isabel Hospice Charity Gala Concert 19:30 to 22:30    Contact: 01707 382500 or 
www.isabelhospice.org.uk  Big School, Haileybury College, Hertford Heath. Join us for a chilled and informal evening 
of jazz standards and solos performed by the fantastic and talented students of Haileybury College. Hosted in the 
prestigious big school at Haileybury College guests will be treated to a delicious supper and there will be a cash bar 
on the night. This hugely popular concert formally called ‘Jazz night’ or ‘An evening of Light Music’ is a guaranteed 
sell out so book your tables now to avoid disappointment. £25 per person. There is a maximum of 10 guests per 
table. 

Gill Macdonald - Press Officer, Isabel Hospice Tel 01707 382500 gillian.macdonald@isabelhospice.org.uk  
 

Master 11/03/2015
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BUGS IN NORTHAW AND CUFFLEY 

 

I have noticed that there seems to be an increase in the amount of litter scattered around our 
roads. I am appalled that this attractive area is being marred by such a large amount of 
discarded plastic bags, wrappings and other items strewn everywhere in what used to be a 
pleasant place to walk. It is particularly noticeable in Northaw Road East, as well as side 
roads, Cranfield Crescent, King James Ave and along Plough Hill. Also around the Station 
and other similar areas such as car parks. 
I suspect a lot of the litter is caused by builders with all the building work that is taking place 
throughout the village. Also the car parking is very hazardous when driving around. 
 
I know there are cutbacks to contend with, indeed I used to do a lot of picking around 
Cuffley, but I think this matter should be drawn to the attention of the wider public in UpDate 
and would suggest this be done as a matter of importance. 
 
Whilst writing, perhaps I should also mention that there is an increasing amount of dogs 
excrement - no doubt due to the increasing number of dog owners who do not know the 
rules. I have recently narrowly missed skidding in deposits around Cranfield & King James. 
Perhaps a notice in Update would help to bring this to dog walkers attention - this disgusting 
habit makes it difficult for pedestrians and is also dangerous to young children. 
Sorry to have a moan, but let's face it, the public today need to be shown that it is anti-social 
behaviour that is ruining our community in this way. 
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News from Isabel Hospice 
 
Isabel Hospice’s weekly Lottery is celebrating its 20th birthday this year. 
 
The importance of the income generated from our Lottery cannot be underestimated.  It is 
regular and secure and enables our charity to plan for the future. Last year alone, our 
Lottery contributed £245,000 towards patient care. 
 
Help us celebrate our 20th birthday by signing up for 20 weeks for £20. 
 
Not only will your £1 per week mean a great deal to our Hospice, you could win our weekly 
top prize of £1,000 or one of our other 27 cash prizes. 
 
You can sign up online by visiting www.isabelhospice.org.uk or call our Lottery Team on 
01707 382594.   
 
 

Master 11/03/2015
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St Andrew’s Church Golden Jubilee 
 

Concert:  Organ + Other Instruments 
   Rachel Phillips plus The Wilson Ensemble 

......7.30pm Saturday 21st Mar  
Concert:  Salvation Army Band 

........7.30pm Saturday 18th April  
Family Fun Day 

.............Saturday 16th May  
Exhibition:  Art and Quilts 

............Friday 26th, Saturday 27th June 
 

Concert: Music on a Summer’s Evening 
.........7.30pm Saturday 18th July  

Concert: Ionian Clarinet Choir 
.........7.30pm Saturday 12th September  

Flower Festival 
...........Friday 2nd, Saturday 3rd, Sunday 4th October 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

All the above will take place at St Andrew’s Church, Cuffley 
 

Further information and 
Concert tickets from Jessica Hollings 01707 873821 

Concert tickets £10 (including light refreshments) 
For more information about other events,  
please see local and Church Notice Boards 
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Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council
CLERK’S UPDATE IN PICTURE ON RECENT & OUTSTANDING ISSUES IN THE PARISH: 

 
 
Christmas Lighting Ceremony very well attended again.  Lights switched on this year by Barry Knichel, 
Chairman of SCANGB. The star attraction, as always, was the Cuffley School Choir, who were also a great 
hit at our Annual Community Party for the over 60’s in January this year (see below), and our special thanks 
go to them for their continued support at our Parish Council events.   
 

New Bench on Station Road in use & appreciated by many! 
 

 
Frequent damage to street bollards continues, and flexible bollards to be tried as an experiment.  
 

 
Main steps to the Millennium Gardens became unsafe – now refurbished and as good as new! 
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                                                                         Mystery of the scam Planning Notices. 

 
 
Flooding problems on KGV Playing Fields – advice sought from specialist drainage solutions contractors. 

 

 
New goal posts for KGV Playing Fields; sewage leaks into Cuffley Brook again, but pleased to report that 
contractors working for Thames Water have now solved the problem. And finally, congratulations to our 
very own local historian Brian Warren, who celebrates his 80th Birthday this month. Picture far right shows 
Brian in the Council Office, with tea, birthday cake, and a present from Members and Staff of the Parish 
Council.    

Jason Grocock, Clerk to the Council

northawcuffleyclerk@btconnect.com www.northawcuffleypc.org.uk

2
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Hire the Undercroft, 

St Andrew’s Church, 

 Plough Hill, Cuffley 

A comfortable and pleasant venue for meetings, 
classes, children’s parties, charity and community 

events etc.  

Fully carpeted with refurbished facilities and good 
disabled access, includes use of kitchen, side room 
and car park.  Can accommodate up to 80 people  

For hire at reasonable rates: weekends 
£15 ph., weekdays £12 ph., special rates 

for regular users 

Contact: 

The Bookings Manager on 07745270042 

 
 
 
 
     
     

  

Captain William Leefe Robinson VC     
 
The Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council are looking ahead to commemorate 
the 100th anniversary of the shooting down of ‘The Cuffley Airship’ by 
Captain Robinson VC.  The event took place in the early hours of 3rd 
September 1916. 
 
We have asked Councillor Peter Dace to appoint ‘an anniversary 
committee’ and through that Committee to create a suitable exhibition 
and opening ceremony to reflect the historic event. 
 
To date the Committee has agreed a ceremony for Saturday 3rd September 2016, around midday and 
during which a paving stone, provided by The Department of Communities and Local Government 
(DCLG) will be laid at a place yet to be agreed.   The DCLG are producing suitable paving stones for all 
World War One VC Holders. 
 
In addition The Cuffley Operatic Society has agreed to reprise their wonderful show ‘The Cuffley VC’ 
first performed in December last year.  The Show will again be held in Cuffley Hall on the evenings of 
2nd and 3rd September 2016 plus a matinee in the afternoon of Saturday 3rd 2016. 
 
An exhibition will be held in Cuffley Hall from Monday 5th September through Friday 9th September 
2016 and will display parts from the crashed airship and much memorabilia from WW1.  
 
It is hoped that many local dignitaries will be in attendance at the Ceremony including surviving 
members of Captain Robinson’s Family and Representatives from his Regiment. 
 
Readers of this article are invited to contact Cllr Dace at peterdace@yahoo.co.uk with any thoughts 
about the commemorations we are planning and especially if they have any memories or 
mementoes passed down from Family Members.   
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WHAT’S ON AT CUFFLEY HALL 
 
MARCH 2015 
 
Thu  5th - Residents' Association  
Fri  6th - Cuffley Operatic Society: Evening Standards 
Tue 10th - Cuffley Floral Art Club: "The Romance of Spring" by Gill McGregor 
Thu 12th - Cuffley Hall AGM 
Wed 18th - Cuffley Homemakers: "Training and Use of Police Dogs" with Len Little 
Thu 19th - Cuffley Horticultural Society: "Some Gardens of California" with Jill Billington 
Fri 20th - Beatlemania 
Sat 21st - Cuffley Players Coffee Morning 
 
APRIL 2015 
 
Thu  2nd - Residents' Association  
Sat 11th - Cuffley Players Coffee Morning 
Tue 14th - Cuffley Floral Art Club: "Inspirations of India" by Rekha Naidoo 
Wed 15th - Cuffley Homemakers: "A Lady and her Spitfire" with Maggie Radcliffe 
Fri 17th - Cuffley Players Square Dance 
Fri 24th - Northaw & Cuffley Parish Council: Annual Parish Meeting 
Thu 30th - Cuffley Horticultural Society: "Over the Garden Wall" with Nick Dobson 
 
MAY 2015 
 
Thu  7th - Residents' Association  
Tue 12th - Cuffley Floral Art Club: "It's All Art" by Diane Blomfield 
Sat 16th - Cuffley Players Coffee Morning 
Wed 20th - Cuffley Homemakers: "You Couldn't Make It Up" with Sarah Harrison 
Thu 28th - Cuffley Horticultural Society: "Bees, Beekeeping and Plants" with Peter Dalby 
 
For full details of all these events, plus regular weekly activities, please visit our website: 
www.cuffleyhall.co.uk 

REMEMBER THE 
DATES FOR YOUR
POLICE SURGERY

SESSIONS
 

TWO EACH MONTH! 
 

The Police Surgery Sessions are held  

here at the Parish Offices on the  

first & third Wednesday of every month. 

 

So do come along and share any  

concerns you may have with our local  

officers between the hours of: 

12-30 and 2-30 p.m. 

 
Meet your new PCSO 

PCSO Sarah Legrove 
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~ New Residents Information Packs ~
If you have recently moved into Northaw or Cuffley, you can obtain a 

Parish Information Pack from the Parish Council Office. This pack includes 
details of local organisations throughout the district, contact telephone numbers etc.

and general information about the Northaw & Cuffley Community.

A warm welcome awaits you in the office and there is always time to help with 
your enquiries, or you can ring the office on 01707 875825

You can also contact us via our own website: www.northawcufflypc.co.uk

If you have a new neighbour, who you think might appreciate an 
Information Pack, just let them know that they are available free from the Council Office,

at 7 Maynard Place, Cuffley, EN. 4JA.

Jason Grocock, Clerk to the Council

If you have recently moved into Northaw or 
Cuffley, you can obtain a Parish Information 

Pack from the Parish Council Office. This pack 
includes details of local organisations throughout 
the district, contact telephone numbers etc. and 

general information about the Northaw & Cuffley 
Community.

A warm welcome awaits you in the office and there 
is always time to help with your enquiries, or you 

can ring the office on 01707 875825

You can also contact us via our own website:
www.northawcuffleypc.co.uk

If you have a new neighbour, who you think might 
appreciate an Information Pack, just let them 

know that they are available free from the Council 
Office, at 7 Maynard Place, Cuffley, EN. 4JA.

Jason Grocock, Clerk to the Council

    Did you know Northaw 

     Village has a Website!

You don’t have to wait for the UPDATE
magazine to come out to let you know 
what is happening in Northaw. See
www.northawvillage.co.uk at any time 
for information about what’s going on 
in Northaw Village.

But it’s not just an electronic notice board;
we really do want to hear from anyone 
who wants to submit an article, ask a 
question or make a suggestion.

Just like our village itself this website is 
for you so please make the most of it.
If you have any suggestions on how to
improve the website or add some 

content then just email:
info@northawvillage.co.uk

We look forward to hearing from you.

Help Protect Hertfordshire’s Heritage Sites
In April 2014, Hertfordshire Constabulary launched Heritage Watch - a scheme which aims to protect 
the county’s thousands of historical sites, monuments and artefacts from heritage crime.

Ten months on from the launch, the Constabulary is asking for more members of the public to also 
consider joining Heritage Watch to help us in the fight against heritage crime. Heritage crime is any 
offence which harms heritage assets.  It can include architectural theft, anti-social behavior, criminal 
damage, unauthorised excavation and metal detecting, damage caused by vehicles, metal theft or 
theft of historical and cultural property. 

Offences have been more prevalent due to the economic downturn as criminals have turned their 
attention to metal theft and the illegal trade of assets.  Putting right damage caused to heritage 
assets can lead to repair bills of hundreds of thousands of pounds.  Through the scheme, the 
Constabulary hopes to protect our heritage by improving communication between people who live 
near these sites, those who have an interest in the county’s history and the police. 

Chief Constable, Andy Bliss said: “It’s so important to protect Hertfordshire’s historical and cultural 
assets for future generations. 
“People who live close to historical sites and those who have an interest in our local history tend to 
frequent the county’s heritage sites more often and are more likely to notice anything suspicious.  
“Through joining up, we hope the public will become the ‘eyes and ears’ of these precious sites and 
report anything suspicious to us.”

Mark Harrison, National Policing and Crime Advisor at English Heritage, said: “Many people realise that heritage crime not only damages protected 
buildings and archaeological sites, but also the quality of life in their local area. “We hope that local communities across Hertfordshire will come 
together to form Heritage Watch networks, that will make a real difference and will help us to protect and preserve our wonderful heritage for this 
and for future generations.” 

The public can sign up to become members via the Constabulary’s web page where further information can also be found:
www.herts.police.uk/HeritageWatch
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Northaw & Cuffley Parish Local Organisations and Societies
Brownies:

1st Cuffley
Amanda Hollis
01992 633701

2nd Cuffley
Mrs Rebecca Watt
01707 872061

Churches :   
St Andrews & St 
Thomas a Becket
Church Office
St Andrews Church 
Cuffley
01707 872677

Life Church Cuffley
King James Avenue
Cuffley
01707 876060

St Martin de Porres
Catholic Church
Church Close
Cuffley
01707 873308

Local 
Organisations:

Cuffley Art Society
Mrs. Marian
Handford
01707 874232

Cuffley Badminton 
(Tuesdays 8.30 –
11.00pm)
Mr or Mrs S Paine
01707 875387

Cuffley Care at 
Home Service:
Liz Ruane
Youth & Community 
Centre, Station Road,
Cuffley, EN6 4EY
01707 876197

Cuffley Industrial 
Heritage Society
Mr Don Munns. 
01707 873680

Cuffley Floral Art 
Club
Mrs Pat Grainger
01707 875100

Cuffley Football Club
Secretary for Seniors
Mr Brian Gruenewald
01992 425750

Cuffley Football Club
Secretary for Youths
Mrs. Debbie Borley
01707 875273

Cuffley Football Club
Secretary for Juniors 
& general enquires
Mr. Kevin Borley 
01707 875273

Cuffley Friends of 
Cancer Research UK
Pat Lovatt
01707 873060

Cuffley Hall Tea 
Dances
Mr. G. Sexton
01707 874577

Cuffley Hall
The Manager
Maynard Place
Cuffley EN6 4JA
01707 875389

Cuffley Homemakers
Mrs. Jill Beale
01707 875079

Cuffley Hall Short 
Mat Bowls
Mr Alan Kelley
01707 874959

Cuffley Horticultural 
Society
Mr Roy Papworth
01707 874357

Cuffley Karate Club
Mr. Allan Chaston
01707 874389

Cuffley & Northaw 
Youth & Community 
Centre
The Manager
Station Road
Cuffley EN6 4EY 
01707 872642

Cuffley & District 
Wednesday Afternoon 
Club
Mr John White
01707 875589

Cuffley & Northaw 
Sports & Social Club
Mr. Kevin Borley
01707 875273

Cuffley Operatic 
Society
Mrs A Rule
01707 888415

Cuffley Players
Mrs H Harris
01707 873113

Country Dancing
Mrs A Wilkins
01707 875313

Friends of Northaw 
Great Wood
Secretary – Liz Hart
0208 366 2703
Email:secretary@ 
fongw.orguk

Guides
Mrs Alison Woodman
01992 632174

Kidston Institute 
Mr. Brian Shrewry
01707 642354

Neighbourhood 
Watch
Elizabeth Stredwick
01707 880967

Northaw Transition
Angelina Khan
01707 655059
www.northawtti.webs.com

Homewood 
Volunteers Group
Brian Russell
01707 888546

Northaw & Cuffley 
Residents Association
Andrea Allgood
01707 872856

Northaw & Cuffley 
Bowling Club
Mr Ray Brewer
01707 872772

Northaw & Cuffley 
Lawn Tennis Club
Mr Ken Munday
07802 724008

Scouts
1st Cuffley Scout 
Group Beavers, Cubs
& Scouts
GSL Maureen Ward
01707 873519

1st Northaw Scout 
Group Beavers, Cubs 
& Scouts
GSL Toni Marsh                    
01707 642780

Northaw Women’s 
Institute
Mrs C Summerhayes
01707 874443

Northaw Village Hall
Bookings: contact
Mrs Charlotte Jeffery
07789 558928

Schools, Pre Schools,
and Nurseries:

Cuffley School
Theobalds Road
Cuffley.  EN6 4HN
01707 888100

Northaw CE Primary 
School
Vineyards Road
Northaw 
EN6 4PB
01707 652869

Cuffley Pre-School
Play Group
07508 707155

Four Corners Pre 
School
07947 438232

Northaw Pre-School
Squiggles
Nikki: 07885 426220
Danielle: 07545 908201

Musical Teapots
Contact Mandy
07800 818444

Cuffley Community 
Centre Pre-School
07806 331187

Sparklers
For babies & toddlers aged
0-4 yrs. with parent or carer
Tuesday afternoons at 
Cuffley Life Church 
01707 876772

Froebel Family Support 
Group (CVS)
Tents, Tunnels, Toys for 
Toddlers, Tea and help for 
Mums/Carers
01707 875016 or       
01707 870009 
---------------------------------
Northaw & Cuffley 
Parish Council Offices
7 Maynard Place
Cuffley
Hertfordshire 
EN6  4JA
Tel: 01707 875825

Email contacts:
Council Clerk & Proper 
Officer:
northawcuffleyclerk@ 
btconnect.com or

Deputy Clerk:
ncpc@btconnect.com

Visit our Web Site
northawcuffleypc.org.uk

Offices Open Tues -Fri 
12.30pm – 2.30pm
Saturday 9.00am –10.00am
CLOSED MONDAYS & 
BANK HOLIDAY 
WEEKENDS

Every Saturday a 
different local Parish or 
Borough Councillor 
holds a surgery in the 
Council Offices.

Update is designed and 
published by Northaw & 
Cuffley Parish Council, 
Maynard Place, Cuffley.

Editor: Jason Grocock.
Clerk to the Council.

Advertising & copy to 
Carol Branigan-Email:
ncpc@btconnect.com
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